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AFCAT 1 Question Paper with Answers You may find some questions are incomplete and in unorganized manner,
please bear with us till we collect all questions from AFCAT 1 and structure them in well-organized manner.

The answer key would get released just after few days of the exam. We will update the same as soon as it is
out by the department. Moonlight Decommissioned ship in March ? INS Viraat Sahyadri is also known as?
Western Ghats also known as Sahyadri, meaning The Benevolent Mountains is a mountain range that runs
parallel to the western coast of the Indian peninsula, located entirely in India. Gandhiji started his 1st
satyagraha from? The Satyagraha of Champaran started in in the Champaran district of Bihar, India, during the
period of the British Raj, was the first Satyagraha movement inspired by Mohandas Gandhi and a major revolt
in the Indian Independence Movement. Another important Satyagraha just after this revolt was Kheda
Satyagraha. Michael Ferreira is related to which sport? Jeev Milkha Singh is related to which sport? Jeev
Milkha Singh was on born 15 December is an Indian professional golfer who became the first player from
India to join the European Tour in He has won four events on the European Tour, becoming the most
successful Indian on tour. Thomas cup related to? Geneva, Switzerland Prairies are grasslands of which
country? Pampas is located in? The Pampas of South America are a grassland biome. They cover an area of
almost , sq. It is found primarily in Argentina and extends into Uruguay. The time allowed is actual playing
time; the clock is stopped while the play is not active. Therefore, games generally take much longer to
complete than the allotted game time, typically about two hours. Generally, 5 players from each team may be
on the court at one time. Which state won Vijay Hazare Trophy ? It was contested by the 28 domestic cricket
teams of India. Tamil Nadu won the tournament, beating Bengal by 37 runs in the final Iltutmish was from
which dynasty? Iltutmish consolidated the position of the sultanate in the Indian subcontinent. Whom did PV
Sindhu beat to win Indian super series? Dushanbe, on the Varzob River, is the capital of Tajikistan.
Mohiniattam is a folk dance of which state? Mohiniyattam, the dance of an enchantress, is a traditional dance
which originated in the state of Kerala in India. It is named after Mohini, the Hindu mythological beauty. Who
is the defense secretary during indo-china war ? Krishna Menon 19 September They will host the Games in
rather than the originally planned to avoid conflict with the Indonesian presidential election. Keoladeo Ghana
national park located in? Keoladeo National Park, located in Bharatpur, the State of Rajasthan, is an important
wintering ground of Palaearctic migratory waterfowl and is renowned for its large congregation of
non-migratory resident breeding birds. Who is Animal farms author?
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AFCAT 2 exam was conducted by Indian air force on 31 Aug We are posting the afcat 2 exam original question paper
with all ekt question papers from today's exam. Candidates preparing for AFCAT 1 can download the afcat 2 question
paper with afcat 2 ekt question paper for practice.

The questions in the exam are asked from different contexts and so the applicants should know them. Some
sample questions that have been the part of AFCAT are given below which have been part of exam in old
years. There are four roads. You are coming from South and want to go to the temp1e The road to your left
leads away from coffee house. The front straight road leads to the college only. In which direction is the
temple located? North East West Question3. S and U have occupied diagonally opposite flats. R next to U
occupied a flat facing the south and T gets a flat which faces the north. Each of the following questions has
four statements. Three are logically correct. Some of which may look factually absurd. Ignore this absurdity
and look to the logical corrections. Choose the statement which is wrong or doubtful: Birds fly in the air.
Therefore, trees fly in the air. All who steal are naughty. All naughty are honest. Therefore, some boys are
honest All girls like dance. Some girls are Indian. All Indians are artists. Therefore, some artists like dance.
All liars are not thieves. All thieves are criminals. Therefore, all liars are criminals. There were 24 students in
a class. One of them, who was 18 years old, left the class and his place was filled up by a new comer. If the
average of the class was thereby lowered by 1 month, the age of new comer is- a 14 years.
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AFCAT Previous Year Question Papers Solved (Pdf-Free) With Answers. Those who are preparing for their AFCAT EKT
Examination then you have to download online AFCAT Previous Year Question Papers which available to the aspirants
for free online.

How do you mean that? Earn bread â€¦ or deserve bread? A man may deserve his bread, all the same not be
able to earn it. A man who deserves his bread but cannot earn it cannot be condemned. The story tellers; the
truth â€” tellers are the least welcome guests at the feast of liars; they have not choice but to go their own way,
writing the story. Biographers who stick to the truth are in fact rebels against the cult of falsehood being
spread by those keen on showing themselves in the best possible light. Genuine writers always catch at the
more depressing aspects of life. Story tellers are not always retailers of truth. Those who get their biographies
written by others do not like the ones who make such attempts themselves. Public figures resort to falsehood
because they have an image to project. In a great country like India there is a variety of opinion over almost
every subject. We are not all regimented into thinking one way. Nor should we be. I object to regimentation
and authoritarianism. I want people to develop their own minds and thoughts and to give free expression to
them. In the opinion of the author, we must learn to bow to the viewpoint of the majority. The author seems to
be an individualist. There is a certain number of swans swimming in a lake. There are two swans in front of
swan, two behind one and one between two. What is the smallest number of swans that could swim in that
formation?
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Dushanbe, on the Varzob River, is the capital of Tajikistan. Decommissioned ship in March ? First Deputy
PM of India? The office has since been only intermittently occupied. The seventh and last deputy prime
minister was L. Gandhiji started his 1st satyagraha from? Another important Satyagraha just after this revolt
was Kheda Satyagraha. How many players are there in the court for a basketball team? The time allowed is
actual playing time; the clock is stopped while the play is not active. Therefore, games generally take much
longer to complete than the allotted game time, typically about two hours. Five players from each team may be
on the court at one time. Iltutmish was from which dynasty? Iltutmish consolidated the position of the
sultanate in the Indian subcontinent. International date line passes through which strait? It then passes through
the Bering Strait between the Diomede Islands at a distance of 1. Jeev milkha Singh is related to which sport?
Jeev Milkha Singh born 15 December is an Indian professional golfer who became the first player from India
to join the European Tour in He has won four events on the European Tour, becoming the most successful
Indian on tour. Keoladeo Ghana national park located in? Keoladeo National Park, located in Bharatpur, the
State of Rajasthan, is an important wintering ground of Palaearctic migratory waterfowl and is renowned for
its large congregation of non-migratory resident breeding birds. Michael Ferreira is related to which sport?
Mohiniattam is a folk dance of which state? Mohiniyattam, the dance of an enchantress, is a traditional dance
which originated in the state of Kerala in India. It is named after Mohini, the Hindu mythological beauty.
Oscar for best movie in ? Pampas is located in? The Pampas of South America are a grassland biome. They
are flat, fertile plains that covers an area of , sq. It is found primarily in Argentina and extends into Uruguay.
Prairies are grasslands of which country? Temperate grassland regions include the Pampas of Argentina,
southern Brazil and Uruguay as well as the steppes of Eurasia. Sahyadri is also known as? Western Ghats also
known as Sahyadri, meaning The Benevolent Mountains is a mountain range that runs parallel to the western
coast of the Indian peninsula, located entirely in India. Thomas cup related to? Where is Lothal from IVC
located? Which state won Vijay Hazare Trophy ? It was contested by the 28 domestic cricket teams of India.
Tamil Nadu won the tournament, beating Bengal by 37 runs in the final Question: Who is the chief of Air
staff? Who is the defense secretary during indo-china war ? Whom did PV Sindhu beat to win Indian super
series?
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AFCAT Previous Year Papers. Aspirants who are going to start preparation for AFCAT but want to get idea of questions
in asking in examination can download AFCAT Previous Year Question Papers via online process in PDF Form which is
given below on this page.

Both men and women are eligible to apply for this entrance exam. Last date for applying online was fixed as
07th July Sania Mirza won which medal in 21th commonwealth games? River Narmada emerges from?
People of old age are known for.. Domestication of animals 4. Firdausi was the poet- laureate at the court of a.
First europian to find new sea route to India. For what the year is famous in indian history? As the first war of
indian independence 7. Dhyanchand award was given to shabbir ali, he was associated with which game? Who
among the following is not a ck nayudu life time achievement awardee?? Which of the following mineral does
not fall in the category of ferrus group? Recently missile test fired by iran? The fetch l c. Who among the
following is not recipient of padam shri? Naib subedar bajarang lal takhar Which gland is located on the root
of brain? Which material has high electron affinity values? What is the vertical circle? If u increase a no. You
purchase table and chair of , table is of 50 and chair is of 40 then what is the ratio of table and chair In Indian
history is remembered for? Average salary of 20 workers is , after adding manager salary average becomes
Who composed common wealth song? Who found the sea way first in India? Sania mirza won which of the
medal in 21st commonwealth games?? A gold b silver c bronze d nothing Who did not get padma shri award
from the following a: Gland which is at the tip of the brain?? Question related to electron affinity.
Anthropology related to man, same way anthology related to? Stone age people use to do? Antonym for
acrimonious Dhayanand trophy which is won by shabbir ali is given in which sport? Who gave kinetic theory
of gases? If the average income of 20 workers is Recently missile test by Iran? Narmada river originates from
Bread is to crumb as, cake is to Trifle, Trilogy, Triple, Tricolour, Odd one out. What is Azimuth angle?
Chapter 6 : AFCAT Solved Papers - AFCAT Previous Year Question Papers
AFCAT 1 Question Paper Set A [Solved] Candidates can download the AFCAT Question Paper SET A with Answers
from the links given blog.quintoapp.comates can download the AFCAT 1 Question Paper SET A PDF file with Answers
and check out the questions faced by the candidates in AFCAT 1 exam.

Chapter 7 : AFCAT Previous Year Question Papers PDF Download
Even if you are referring to Mock Test for your exam preparation you should always try to solve AFCAT Exam Papers for
performance improvement. The previous year question papers are for sure the best source to prepare because they
make candidates aware of the actual level of the examination.

Chapter 8 : AFCAT Paper Syllabus Exam Pattern Full Details For Exam Preparation ~ Sample Question Pa
AFCAT Question Paper With Answers. Candidates who had applied for the upcoming AFCAT exam are searching for
previous year papers to understand and practice as per the pattern of questions appeared in previous AFCAT papers.

Chapter 9 : AFCAT Question Paper With Answers
afcat previous year question papers with answers Mon, 05 Nov , , , , and more. AFCAT 1, 2 exam practice model papers
along with latest.
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